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Abstract: Universities are increasingly called to demonstrate to stakeholders their active commitment
to responding to social and environmental issues through comprehensive reporting practices. Such
expectations were further enhanced by the recent pandemic outbreak unleashed by coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19), which has bolstered social pressures on universities to demonstrate their
active engagement in supporting health systems in fighting against the virus as well as in ensuring
adequate e-learning paths for students. Therefore, this study aims to investigate to what extent Italian
public universities disclose sustainability information on their websites. The study is based on a
well-established framework adapted from the literature. The category “Sustainability and COVID-19”
has been added to also examine the extent to which universities disclose information regarding
policies and strategies adopted to cope with the ongoing pandemic crisis. Results evidence that most
of the sampled universities devote a specific section of their websites to disclose information on
sustainability issues. Results also highlight a strong commitment to the disclosure of social issues.
Particular attention is devoted to disclosing information about “Social Performance”; “Sustainability
and COVID-19” and “Society Issues”. The results may be beneficial to both policymakers and
university governors in gaining awareness about the potential of websites in engendering insights
into the social issues that involve a university and a wider range of stakeholders.

Keywords: sustainability reporting; sustainable development; Italian universities; COVID-19; social
and environmental disclosure

1. Introduction

As entities responsible for knowledge creation, development and dissemination,
universities are being increasingly expected to incorporate sustainable development (SD)
policies and principles both in education and research activities and to assume a crucial
role in responding to emerging sustainability issues [1–3]. In turn, universities are called
to demonstrate to stakeholders and society how they commit to responding to social and
environmental issues through comprehensive reporting practices [4,5]. Such expectations
were further enhanced by the recent pandemic outbreak unleashed by coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19). COVID-19 is creating adverse health externalities, triggering risks and
losses for each type of organization and society at large [6,7]. The pandemic has imposed
new challenges to organizations’ sustainability practices due to its multiple effects on
employees, supply chain and external relationships with customers, which have involved a
rethinking in management and reporting practices [6,7]. In particular, it has bolstered social
pressures on universities to demonstrate their active engagement in supporting health
systems in fighting against the virus and ensuring adequate e-learning paths for students.

With the COVID-19 pandemic, universities have been spurred to adopt innovative
and sustainable models to ensure the continuity of teaching, research and third mission
activities and to take a primary role in supporting the local communities to deal with the
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pandemic. As well, through their institutional activities, universities are called upon to
breathe innovative paradigms of sustainability into their students.

As a result, the adoption of adequate sustainability reporting (SR) practices, illustrating
stakeholders the most salient economic, social and environmental impacts of universities’
activities and the efforts made to foster SD [8–10] is, now, more than ever, expected to
become the norm and not the exception in the higher education system. SR practices
range from the traditional annual report to stand-alone reports (e.g., Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) reports or SR) drafted in compliance with Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI) standards [9]. However, scholars [2,4,10] have highlighted that SR practices in the
university context are still in an embryonic stage both in terms of the number of universities
reporting and the significance of the information provided to stakeholders.

Recently, scholars [11,12] have discussed the opportunity to exploit the potential
of information and communication technologies (ICT) and digital innovations to over-
come the limitations of traditional stand-alone SR and stimulating universities to adopt
a more proactive approach towards sustainability disclosure. In particular, the Internet
and websites—whose structure and potentialities have dramatically improved following
the recent digital revolution—can play a pivotal role in transmitting the sustainability
discourse from universities to the external environment [11,12]. Websites’ use to convey
information is expected to improve dialogue, interactivity, and universities’ engagement
with stakeholders [13–15]. Accordingly, websites allow universities to meet the different
stakeholders’ expectations about financial and non-financial issues and legitimize their
actions in society [10,12].

In the wake of such arguments, this research provides two-fold contributions to
existing literature.

Firstly, it explores an alternative communication tool, a website, to examine to what
extent Italian public universities disclose sustainability information, including, economic,
social and environmental impacts of their activities. To this end, using content analysis, the
largest Italian public universities’ websites have been analyzed to evaluate the presence or
absence of sustainability information.

Secondly, while drawing upon a framework adopted in prior similar studies [5,12,16],
this research provides an innovative overview of the online disclosure of initiatives and
actions taken by Italian public universities in response to COVID-19.

Therefore, this study answers the call for more in-depth research on social and envi-
ronmental disclosure in universities [9,16]. Italy is considered a relevant case study because
the journey towards SR practices is maturing rapidly, capturing academics’ attention who
are increasingly debating this topic [4,5,17].

The remainder of the paper is arranged as follows. The next section contains a review
of the literature on SR, paying particular attention to sustainability initiatives and reporting
in higher education institutions (HEIs). The third section outlines the research methodology
applied, while the fourth section presents and discusses the research results. Last, the
concluding remarks focus on the implications and limitations of the research

2. Literature Review
2.1. Sustainability Initiatives and Reporting in Higher Education Institutions

Sustainability and SD are relevant topics in society as social and environmental prob-
lems worldwide (i.e., child labour, food security, and air pollution) represent big concerns.

Several initiatives contribute to the development of sustainability, evidencing the
university’s central role (e.g., United Nations (UN) Decade of Education for Sustainable De-
velopment 2005–2014, UN World Action Program Education for Sustainable Development).
Moreover, numerous sustainability-related international declarations in the higher educa-
tion system have been drafted and co-signed over the years, such as Tbilisi’s declarations,
Talloires Halifax and Lüneburg; the Copernicus Charta and RIO+ 20 [18].

According to Europe 2020, the university can make a significant contribution to intelli-
gent growth and SD in Europe as a vehicle for social change [5].The United Nations—with
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17 SD Goals—pointed out the importance of incorporating these targets in the educa-
tion process to train future graduates who will manage companies and other organiza-
tions [12,18].

Therefore, regarding sustainability, universities have a two-fold mission: first, they
have the responsibility to inculcate the concept of sustainability and SD in their students
through teaching, research and outreach activities; second, they are called to reduce the en-
vironmental impact of their operations via sustainable activities and initiatives [5,12,16,18].
In this sense, SR represents a useful means for universities to communicate their efforts
and sustainable progress to the university community [8].

The theoretical perspective underpinning the current study is legitimacy theory. This
theory asserts a “social contract” between organizations and the community where they
operate; more specifically, organizations should attempt to comply with social expectations
and norms considered legitimate by the community where they act [6,12,19]. Based upon
legitimacy theory, universities, as public sector organizations, should not only operate
sustainably but should also report their sustainability-related initiatives and efforts in order
to meet the expectations of various stakeholders in society, and further to achieve the status
of legitimacy in the community where they operate [9,12].

Therefore, the growing need for accountability about the use of the university’s
resources, the need to improve the image of the organization, and the awareness of the
relevance of sustainability issues have fostered the implementation of new accounting
instruments designed to measure the different dimensions of universities’ activities in
addition to the traditional economic and financial measures [5].

However, this evolutionary path of SD implementation at universities has regarded
not only reporting practices but also their organizational strategies [5]. These reports
should detail what has been achieved against previously identified targets [9].

The sustainability concept should be institutionalized amongst universities [20]. Ac-
cordingly, Alonso-Almeida et al. [18] (p. 145) contend that sustainability pillars at universi-
ties can be internalized by: «transforming their own missions, restructuring their curricula,
modifying their research programs, introducing new ways to live on their campuses, pro-
moting community engagement and outreach and, finally assessing and reporting these
activities to stakeholders».

Therefore, the improvement of universities’ SR practices enhances the disclosure
quality about the organization’s performance and increases dialogue with stakeholders.
To achieve this aim, several studies have pointed out the greater importance of online
disclosure on university websites of universities’ social responsibility [11,12].

Under the third mission of universities, with a participative approach of citizens in SD
implementation and reporting, these tools can also be useful in enhancing SD knowledge
in the local community [5].

2.2. Previous Studies on Sustainability Reporting in Universities

In recent years, several universities have voluntarily started to report their sustainability-
related efforts and initiatives through various communication channels, such as the annual
report, a stand-alone sustainability report, or the Internet. The reporting of sustainability
activities and initiatives should help universities meet various stakeholders’ informa-
tion needs and legitimize themselves to be crucial actors in society for sustainability and
SD [2,12]. However, despite its potential for supporting SD’s goal, universities still lag on
SR [9].

The lack of law and common standards has led to the development of documents
that differ across universities in their structure, disclosure level and standards compli-
ance [12]. Although the GRI provides SR guidelines widely accepted for some specific
sectors, the need to issue SR’s guidelines specifically addressing the university sector has
been discussed at length [9,21].

In the last decades, a growing number of studies focused attention on SR at universities
in a variety of contexts [1,2,4,5,9,10,12,16,18,20,22].
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Some research was mainly concerned with performance measurement, developing and
applying some assessment models such as STARS (the Sustainability Tracking, Assessment
and Rating System) and GASU (the Graphical Assessment of Sustainability in Universi-
ties) [23]. However, most of the prior research investigated the level and type of sustain-
ability and social disclosure analyzing the annual report or the stand-alone sustainability
report [1,5,8,9,16,18,22]. More specifically, in the Canadian context, Fonseca et al. [16] ev-
idenced that SR is an uncommon and diverse practice at Canadian universities. These
documents can be seen more as a tool to emphasize eco-efficiency rather than to inform
sustainability-oriented decisions.

In the Australian context, Gamage and Sciulli [9] observed that few Australian uni-
versities provide sustainability information in stand-alone sustainability reports and that
some universities provide information both in the annual reports and dedicated websites.
The majority of them include information on sustainability vision, strategy, and leader-
ship, giving a strong focus on the environmental category and paying little attention to
other dimensions.

In the Italian context, both Del Sordo et al. [4] and Moggi [5] evidenced that the
spread of SR did not have a consistent trend. Moreover, Moggi’s [5] study reveals that GRI
guidelines have been employed with national standards by Italian universities, providing
more comprehensive reports, which are difficult to assure and compare. The study of Del
Sordo et al. [4] reveals that the main barrier in SR’s development was the lack of systematic
collection of non-financial information within the university.

Some studies have pointed out that university websites may represent a relevant field
to retrieve information about the university’s sustainability action and strategy [11–13].

More specifically, the study of An et al. [12] shows that most universities have a
specific webpage for SR on their website; in this section, universities provide a consistent
amount of sustainability-related information in terms of general and specific aspects and
stakeholder participation. Moreover, most universities employ various information and
communication technologies (i.e., separate emails, online forums and social media) to
interact with stakeholders regarding sustainability issues.

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Research Context and Sampling Process

Italian public universities may represent an appropriate case study opportunity as, in
last few decades, the Italian higher education system has been affected by a massive process
of changes inspired by the neo-liberal movement of New Public Management [3,4,24]. Such
changes have profoundly impacted the governance, management, and accounting systems
of universities, stressing the need for greater financial and organizational self-sufficiency
and higher levels of transparency and accountability to stakeholders [4,22,24]. Italy also has
long-standing experience with SR practices [17]. In particular, since the early 2000s, both
policymakers and non-governmental organizations have provided many efforts to promote
voluntary SR practices among public sector entities to expand accountability boundaries
from financial to non-financial issues in the interest of the different stakeholders’ communi-
ties [4,17]. Accordingly, a Directive was issued in 2006 by the Italian Minister for Public
Affairs [25] to promote the social report’s adoption among public sector organizations.
The Directive also proposes guidelines that suggest principles, structure and contents for
drafting a social report [22]. Also, the National Group for Social Reporting (GBS) is an
Italian non-profit research association composed of a network of academics, practitioners,
and auditors interested in social reports. Since its foundation in 1997, the GBS has promoted
a social responsibility culture among private and public sector entities. The main output
of GBS activity is represented by a series of guidelines and research documents aimed at
supporting voluntary social reporting practices. In particular, in 2008 the GBS released the
“research document n. 7–Social reporting in universities”, which defines the structure and
content of the social report for Italian public universities [26]. According to the document,
the social report should provide stakeholders with a comprehensive portrayal of university
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activities and results and should consist of at least three sections: (1) university identity; (2)
reclassification of financial data; and, (3) social issues [26].

In more recent years, in keeping with the 2030 Agenda for SD, Italian universities
have embarked on a necessary process of driving the transition towards the SD of local
communities and territories. To this aim, in 2015 the Council of Italian Rectors (CRUI)
has promoted the creation of the Network of Universities for Sustainable Development
(Rete delle Università per lo Sviluppo sostenibile, RUS). The main objective of the RUS
is to promote the adoption of best practices of sustainability both inside and outside the
universities, sharing skills and experiences which may increase the positive impacts exerted
by the individual actions implemented by each university [27]. The RUS is also committed
to promoting the adoption of SDGs and in contributing to their achievement.

Given these arguments, the sampling process started by considering all Italian public
universities, including high schools and PhD schools (68). However, in keeping with prior
literature [16], we selected the largest Italian public universities by student enrolment.
According to Fonseca et al. [16], “Enrolment provides an indirect indication of campus
area, endowment funds, and intensity of teaching and research”. Moreover, the largest
universities are more politically visible and more subject to social pressures than smaller
ones. Thereby, they have to face a wide forum of stakeholders whose interests are at stake
and whose heterogeneous information needs require special attention in terms of disclosure
practices [2,14,24].

Therefore, based on the CENSIS (Social investment study centre–Centro Studi Investi-
menti Sociali) ranking, we selected the 10 largest universities, considered “mega atenei”,
having more than 40,000 students.

3.2. Data Collection and Coding Framework

Once we identified the sample, a content analysis was performed to determine the
extent to which Italian public universities provide voluntary information on sustainability
via websites. Content analysis is «a method of codifying the text (or content) of a piece of
writing into various groups or categories depending on the selected criteria. Following coding,
quantitative scales are derived to permit further analysis» [28] (p. 489). Content analysis is
used because it represents one of the most widespread research methods adopted in social and
environmental disclosure studies in private and public sector entities (e.g., local governments
and universities) [9,12,14]. Moreover, it is considered a reliable, faster, objective, and cheaper
method to collect publicly available data from different sources [2,3,14].

The websites were selected as data sources to conduct content analysis. Follow-
ing the ongoing digital transformation, websites are increasingly seen as an alternative
to providing information on sustainability issues and improving social dialogue with
stakeholders [12,13,15]. In particular, the Internet offers universities the chance to sat-
isfy stakeholders’ information needs in a more accessible, timely and interactive way,
improving the transparency and accountability about both financial and non-financial
issues [11,12,14]. The use of the Internet also encourages stakeholders’ engagement in the
university’s decision-making process, enhancing their trust and confidence [11]. In keeping
with previous studies [11,14], only web pages in web browser format (e.g., HTML) were
content analyzed to collect sustainability information. Other documents available on web-
sites in PDF or Word form, such as annual, social or sustainability reports; were excluded as
they were considered separate information sources [14]. To perform an exhaustive review
of university webpages and consider the effects of the pandemic outbreak on university
web disclosure strategies, data collection took place between August and September 2020.

In order to testify to what extent universities are exploiting websites’ potential as a
means of communicating their sustainability performance, some preliminary aspects of
their webpages have been analyzed. In particular, we searched for: (1) the presence of a
specific section devoted to the sustainability issue; (2) information regarding the presence
of a specific sustainability office/committee at the university; (3) the presence of a regular
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stand-alone social/sustainability report, and; (4) the presence of a specific section devoted
to COVID-19 issues.

To improve the study’s reliability and comparability, the content analysis was per-
formed following a framework adopted in prior similar studies [5,12,16] and inspired by
internationally recognized GRI guidelines. The framework consists of 56 items grouped in
10 categories. However, some amendments were applied to the original coding instrument.
These were made to consider the peculiarities of the tool to be analyzed–the websites–and
the recent pandemic that influenced sustainability issues to be disclosed.

Accordingly, the category “reporting approach” has been deleted as it includes in-
formation strictly related to the draft of stand-alone sustainability reports based on GRI
requirements (e.g., reporting period; reporting standard; external assurance). Also, the
category “economic performance” has been removed as it contains information that can be
more easily retrievable from annual reports. Similarly, the category “Green buildings and
procurement” has been deleted as it contains information that are typically included in the
social or sustainability report more than on the universities’ websites.

By contrast, the category “Sustainability and COVID-19” has been added to exam-
ine the extent to which universities disclose information regarding policies and strate-
gies adopted to cope with the pandemic crisis. This choice was motivated by the fact
the COVID-19 is affecting all dimensions of university sustainability and universities’
progress towards the achievement of SDGs. Thus, this category includes the following
six items: (1) remote/online teaching activities; (2) counselling and psychological sup-
port; (3) prevention measures; (4) COVID-19 research projects; (5) smart working; (6)
crowdfunding/fundraising for COVID-19.

As a result, a final list of 49 items grouped in 8 categories was obtained, as shown in
Table 1.

Table 1. University sustainability coding framework.

(1) Organization profile and governance (5) Society issues

Statement from the president Impacts on community
Description of the organization Corruption
Governance structure or processes Public policy
Commitments to external sustainability initiatives Anti-competitive behaviour
Stakeholder engagement Compliance with general legislation

(2) Environmental performance (6) Research on sustainability topics

Material Policies related to sustainability in research
Energy Research centres/labs related to sustainability
Water Sustainability-related research programs
Biodiversity Incentives to sustainability research
Emissions, effluents and wastes Funding and grants for sustainability research
Compliance with environmental legislation Academic production related to sustainability
Transportation Sustainability-related research projects
Environmental expenditures

(3) Social performance (7) Curriculum and teaching on sustainability topics

Employment Policies related to sustainability in the curriculum
Labour/management relations Courses related to sustainability
Occupational health and safety Students taking sustainability-related courses
Training and education Sustainability literacy assessment
Diversity and equal opportunity Degree programs related to sustainability

Non-curricular teaching initiatives related to sustainability
Scholarships offered to sustainability-related education

(4) Human rights issues (8) Sustainability and COVID-19

Investment and procurement policy Remote/online teaching activities
Non-discrimination Counselling and psychological support
Freedom of association and collective bargaining Prevention measures
Child labour and forced labour COVID-19 Research projects
Security practices Smart working
Indigenous rights Crowdfunding/fundraising for COVID-19

Adapted from [5,12,16].
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To quantify the information gathered through the content analysis and assess the
level of sustainability disclosure provided universities, a binary dichotomous scoring
system was applied. Accordingly, we checked for the absence/presence (0/1) of each
item–included in the coding framework-on the sampled university website [2,12,14]. This
approach attributes the same importance to all the items examined and reduces potential
subjectivity problems [3,11,12].

Last, to ensure reliability, the process was performed separately by two authors of
this paper on five websites. Once completed, the authors met to discuss the results, clarify
doubts and solve discrepancies. This step allows authors to achieve maximum consensus
and objectivity.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. General Aspects of Web-Based Sustainability Reporting

Table 2 provides evidence that 7 universities out of 10 (70%) devote a specific section
of their websites to illustrate sustainability issues. This testifies that universities exploit
websites’ potential in terms of accessibility, graphic and immediacy to create a sense
of transparency among stakeholders and gain their legitimacy by communicating their
sustainability performance [1,9,12]. However, the extent and the significance of content
included in the specific webpage related to sustainability varies between universities. While
some universities focus only on specific issues such as waste management and sustainable
mobility, others provide a link to stand-alone webpages. They illustrate plan, projects, and
initiatives carried out to deal with the different dimensions of sustainability. For instance, a
university provides a link to a webpage named “Multicampus sostenibile” which, for each
sustainability issue (energy; mobility; environment; social issues), illustrates both objectives
and activities undertaken to reach them through narratives and images. The case of a
university which present a specific portal “Ateneo sostenibile” is also very interesting. This
portal discloses qualitative and quantitative information about the policies implemented
to deal with the different sustainability dimensions (e.g., materials; energy; waste; green
spaces and green buildings), also evidencing learning paths and research projects linked
to sustainability matters. Therefore, it provides users with useful information about how
the university integrates sustainability concerns in their degree courses, curricula and
research projects.

Table 2. General aspects of online sustainability reporting.

General Aspects N %

Presence of a specific section devoted to sustainability issues 7 70%

Information regarding the presence of a specific sustainability office/committee at the university 7 70%

Presence of a regular stand-alone social/sustainability report 6 60%

Presence of a specific section devoted to COVID-19 issues 6 60%

Source: adapted from [12].

Interestingly, 7 universities out of 10 provide information concerning the presence of
an office/committee which specifically deals with sustainability issues. The majority of
universities, recognize such a unit as a “Green Office”, attributing to it tasks that prevalently
involve planning, implementation, coordination and monitoring of projects and policies of
environmental sustainability (e.g., water treatment; waste management; renewable energy
sources; materials; mobility; green spaces and green buildings). A university attributes
the green office the specific task to “reduce the university’s environmental impact by
involving and engaging the entire university community”. Another university defines
the green office as a “space for discussion and development of projects, managed by the
students in tune with the professors and the university’s technical-administrative staff
to promote the culture of sustainability and implement concrete programs plans”. Thus,
the communication of a green office’s presence seems to be an important instrument to
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enhance university stakeholders’ engagement and creates common paths for sustainable
value creation. The analysis of the presence of a regular stand-alone social/sustainability
report provides a mixed picture that shows that Italian public universities are far from
homogenous in the way they approach sustainability reporting practices [4,5]. A first
shortcoming arises from the terminology used for the report, which influences its contents
and significance. Two universities used the term “social report” in line with Italian GBS
and public sector guidelines. Three universities adopt a terminology more compliant with
GRI guidelines “sustainability report”. Furthermore, one university in 2016 merged its
gender report and social report, and starting from 2018 had an integrated gender, social
and sustainability report in a unique document.

A second weakness is related to the patchy trend, which emerges from the sustainabil-
ity report’s adoption in the university context. This is the case of a university that drafted its
first sustainability report in 2018 in contrast with a university that shows a longer history of
regular, annual social reports adopted since 2012. There is also a university that has drafted
a social report for one year (2015) and a university that prepared a social/sustainability
report every three years (2013, 2016, 2019).

Finally, Table 2 evidences that 6 universities (60 per cent) provide a specific web-section
illustrating the main initiatives and measures implemented to cope with the emergency
caused by COVID-19. The COVID-19 crisis has deeply impacted all the sustainability
dimensions [6,7]. Universities have been called to assume a leading role in fighting against
the global health crisis, promoting sustainable development models and providing concrete
solutions to support the ecosystem they operate [27]. Being a hot topic, universities’ main
approach is to provide a link on the home page usually named “COVID-19 updates” or
“together, safely”. These links lead to a specific section in which the university conveys
stakeholders all the information regarding measures adopted to ensure that all university
activities being pursued in safety (e.g., information on safety and prevention measures;
smart working; access to the university; learning at a distance and so on). Other universities
prefer to provide separate links to the initiatives implemented during the global crisis (e.g.,
specific sections devoted to the research projects developed to fight the pandemic).

4.2. Specific Aspects of Web-Based Sustainability Reporting

Table 3 summarises the overall results of the content analysis conducted on sampled
Italian public universities’ websites.

Table 3. Content analysis summary.

Total Items Mean % Variance Min Max

Online sustainability disclosure 49 29 59% 24.22 17 (35%) 34 (69%)

Results provide evidence that, on average, each university discloses about 29 items
on its website, covering the 59% of the total items included in the coding framework. The
comprehensiveness of sustainability disclosure provided via the web by Italian public
universities is relatively higher than that observed in previous results conducted on stand-
alone sustainability reports [4,5,10,16,29]. This confirms universities’ movement towards
the digitalization of services and reporting practices by adopting innovative ways of collect-
ing and communicating data such as websites [11,14]. Previous research has demonstrated
that SR practices at universities, based on stand-alone reports, are still in an early stage
in terms of both extent and quality [4,10,29]. Several shortcomings mainly related to: the
absence of a specific reporting framework; the lack of engagement of stakeholders and the
shortage of financial and human resources, persist [10,12,29]. Our results demonstrate that
websites allow universities to overcome the limitations of stand-alone sustainability reports
and enhance their commitment to disclosing information on social and environmental
issues to their stakeholders [11,12,14]. By enabling universities to convey information
on sustainability issues in a timely, cheaper, and more visual manner than other commu-
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nication tools, websites facilitate the connection with the external environment and the
dialogue with stakeholders [11,14]. Discharging greater accountability and transparency on
sustainability issues via the web, facilitates, in turn, universities in gaining more legitimacy
for their activities and succeeding in society, offering, at the same time, an image of socially
responsible entities [5,11,12].

Figure 1 mirrors the incidence of the 49 items, divided into 8 categories, highlighting
the percentage of issues disclosed in each category by sampling universities.
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The first category of information more disclosed by the websites of the sampling
universities is the “social performance” (86%), followed by the “sustainability and COVID-
19” (77%), “social issue” (74%) and “organization profile and governance” (74%).

Therefore, the universities’ websites analyzed disclose, on average, 86% of the social
information searched. In contrast with previous studies [9,10,16,29], which, focusing on
stand-alone sustainability reports, detected a prevalence of disclosures addressing the
environmental disclosure, these findings show a strong commitment towards social issues.
This confirms that, due to its peculiar features, websites seem to be a good communication
channel in engendering insights for the social issues which involve university and a wider
range of stakeholders such as students, researchers, teachers, employee staff and the
whole citizen community. In line with An et al. [12], particular attention is devoted to
issues such as “occupational health and safety” and “training and education”, which are
reported by the entire sample. This testifies pivotal attention towards ensuring the growth
of human resources, that are the backbone of university teaching and research activities,
as well as a need to evidence the creation of safe environments in which researchers
and teachers could conduct their activities to the benefit of students and the society at
large [3,9]. The high score achieved by the category “society issues” and, in particular,
by the item “impacts on community” (all universities disclose information on this issue),
corroborates these arguments. With the emergence of the third mission, universities
are increasingly called to create value for the ecosystem, providing solutions to social
problems [3,10,29]. Accordingly, conveying information on how a university impacts the
community and generates social transformation—through activities such as continuing
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education, technology transfer and innovation, and social engagement—has become crucial
to meet stakeholders’ information needs [3].

Social issues are also strictly intertwined with the global health crisis triggered by
COVID-19. The results provide evidence that Italian public universities use websites to
inform stakeholders-particularly students, citizens, and enterprises-about the initiatives
put in place to ensure the continuity of teaching, research, and third-mission activities. In
particular, the issues related to “Remote/online teaching activities” (100%); “Prevention
measures” (90%); and, “COVID-19 Research projects” (80%) are the most disclosed on the
websites, often in dedicated sections. This confirms that the core missions of training and
educating future leaders and transferring internally produced knowledge to society [2,10],
remain crucial in an emergency period. Moreover, universities seem to be particularly
attentive in communicating to stakeholders that their research projects and programs are
rapidly evolving to deal with COVID-19 issues and, in turn, to support the communities
and ecosystem in fighting against the virus.

Consistent with previous studies [5,16], information on “organization profile and
governance” also received considerable attention. All sampled universities have disclosed
the items “Description of the organization” and “Governance structure or processes”. Such
information is particularly descriptive and sets the context in which the university oper-
ates. Information on governance is notably relevant as SR practices cannot be decoupled
from a sound governance system’s commitment. University governors are expected to
consider the interests of the different stakeholders’ groups by ensuring adequate social and
environmental disclosure [5,24,28].

Last, it is worth noticing that less than half of the items included in the categories
“Research on sustainability topics” and “Curriculum and teaching on sustainability topics”
were reported by universities. However, some items embedded in these categories have
been significantly addressed by universities. Specifically, information on “Sustainability-
related research programs” have been reported by 90% of the sample. Information on
“Courses related to sustainability” and “Degree programs related to sustainability” have
been discussed by 8 out of 10 universities (80%). For example, from the analysis, it
emerged the presence of master degrees such as “Law of sustainable development” or
“Environmental Change and Global Sustainability”. Also, the presence of information about
research projects such as “BIO2ENERGY” and “SELFIE”-aimed at providing solutions to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and create energy-efficient solutions, was detected. This
evidence provides arguments supporting the commitment of Italian public universities to
incorporate sustainability in both research and teaching programs [10,29].

5. Conclusions

This research explores the current status of online sustainability reporting in Italian
public universities. The study also examines the university web-based disclosure on the
initiatives and measures adopted to deal with COVID-19.

Findings provide evidence that most of the sampled universities present a specific
section on their websites dedicated to sustainability disclosure. This means that universities
recognize the usefulness of alternative communication technologies as innovative ways to
interact with stakeholders regarding sustainability issues.

Results also show that Italian public universities attach pivotal importance to social
issues on their websites while partially neglecting environmental performance disclosure.
In the social sphere, it has also been considered the information about COVID-19 issues
which can be included in the broad sustainability discourse [7]. On this point, results
demonstrate that universities exploit websites’ potential to inform stakeholders about the
initiatives put in place to ensure the continuity of teaching, research, and third mission
activities and communicate their commitment to support the community in fighting against
the virus.

This research has some implications for academics, university management, and
policymakers. Scholars can replicate this study by using the methodology proposed and
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adapting the same framework—including COVID-19 issues—to evaluate the level of online
sustainability disclosure in other geographical contexts. Results may also enable regulators,
policymakers and university governors to better understand and regulate sustainability
reporting practices in Italian public universities. In particular, findings may be beneficial
to both policymakers and university governors in gaining awareness about the potential
of websites in engendering insights for the social issues which involve the university and
a wider range of stakeholders. Accordingly, regulators may reflect on the possibility to
enact specific guidelines which may harmonize the sustainability disclosure provided
by Italian public universities via online channels. Moreover, this study tries to help
university managers and policymakers by developing a framework regarding sustainability
dimensions that include COVID-19 as a new attribute of sustainable university practices.

This research also has limitations that may represent starting points for future research.
First, due to the complexity and the depth of websites, the sample has been limited to
10 universities. This choice was also motivated by the need to perform updated research,
including a hot topic such as COVID-19. Future research could be extended to all Italian
public universities, conducting comparisons with universities from other geographical
contexts. The second limitation of this research is that—being based on online platforms—it
neglects the dynamic changes in sustainability disclosure levels. Moreover, the research
adopted a dichotomous approach to examining sustainability disclosures. In future, it
may be interesting also to analyze the quality of information and considering the effects of
COVID-19 on teaching and third missions.
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